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s, .who end holy end profound 
And no. h. ahietlro Ut M. Inroad

And aoar he braethea an oath.
Toe while 1» welts ee through the gl»d«. 
In simple present garb arrayed, 
l l.ero come. . Wr end mode» ronhl.

Ryes cent upon the eod.—
Ky«e pure « dew that gem. the gtaro;
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« Inc room, to feci about the hue 
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Ami « M»' o.~« l«w linger, tell 
The Mod. her young heart lo.ro « «lit 

X Impiei from Mirier.»
Our lll-eeed Udy'eehrine: 

for whereen’er the meideo goes 
Ti,rough WOO.U where first the violet Mows. 
Or higlici where unshaken enow.

| orever brightly shin* ;
T,.rough luhrx.-t held or ..m-mIow land, 
vlsuie or with » uierry band 

Of young companions, in her hand
Her well loved Iwads she keeps;

\l( miM*i «.‘ter h*ved his gobl
,be tiiat chaplet, worn and old;

\'.out it c'en her lingers fold
At night wrhen calm she sleeps.

I hou harsl.ly thus Sir Otto criew.
The maiden s «leep and .lark fringed eye. 
|.v.k .|iiickly up iu mild surprise,

Her lifkte Still move in prayer.
Itrat of a l>eggar l»ost thou hear*

I Heath o roy life ! I’ome up. - draw near 
Wiiat mu tie real thou’ XX hat dost thou fear 

And. ha' what hast thou there?”

One su l len, angry, stalwart stride.
And he is at the maiden's side ;
The beads she vainly Strives to hide 

He snatches in his heat.
\«w, get thee to the kitchen, clog ;

This trumpery shall deck my dog '
The maideu hears, and like » log 

Falls senseless at bis feet.
••(‘o*e hither, Uhek He calls his hound. 
The dog comes up w ith many a liouod.
And Otto twines around, around 

jHis neck the sacred chain.
In tteeidish glee lie flares to deck 
With holy 1-eads the poor brute's neck 
Ah. Otto, thou shall surely reck

Tld» morning's deed profane !

Now to the chase ' Away, away !
Sir Vhto mounts his champing liay.
And s**o«i the forest old ami gray 

He echoes to his cries.
The morn is fair, the sport i* keen.
And ne’er lief ore has Otto seen 
And slain in all his wild demesne,

N*> many a noble prise.

Ami oft he swore by liod'e own Hook,
XX hile all his frame with laughter shook, 
That Mary’s lasad» brought sdl the luck 

Tiiat followed fast the chase."
And, “Certes," said he, “every day 
Heuoeforth muet «.lack an At* pray !" 
And then be trolled a ribald lay.

As one fie void of grace.

But noon draws on apace; the heat 
XX'ithio the forest s wild retreat 
I* liervely felt, and sunbeams beat 

Through vistas overhead 
ftaueatn the sultry hush of own 
All nature iir* as in a swoon ;
The song of birds, the crickets' croon,

-t Alike are silenced.

Now, tire*I of sport, with heat oppressed, 
The knight <|uick «luffs hie hunting-vest, 
Tie* up his horse, and seeks to rest 

Beneath a spreading tree ;
Rut, like a man l,y serpent stung,
He Start* leaps up hie feature* wrung 
XX'ith smlden pain, and from hie tongue 

Roll shriek, of agony.

Hi* tireatii comes hard, with labored gasp 
His lips are ldanrhed, his fingers clasp 
His throat with wrtld, uonvulsive grasp;

His hair stands up like remis ;
And see. arimnd his neek,—oh see!
The flesh is rising curiously.
And forms 4 ah, fate of blasphemy '>

A chain of horrid beads !

That night they found Sir Otto's cores 
All cold and etiçk laside bis horse ; 
They buried him Without remorse.

Nor dropped a pitying tear.
He reaped aa he had sowed ; the tree 

tUy where it fell !
—O Mary, la 

Our co*fort in the agony
That tolls us death is near '

-Aw Maria.

Sued hack, fclloar he ejaculated yourself. If you <

raft doubt. If ; 
you will deceive no ■

_____^ ___ __ • How
dare you intrude like this into private 
ground» ? Thro n no place for foot
pads, as you will find to your cost.'

This «"ih-u, and the domineering 
se I. which it sate delivered, after the 
ec.nl rvuc.it panic'd Bassantync 

was hkd'a blow m the face to the in
truder. He gave a great gasp 01 
astonishment, and opened his smal 

I eyes to their widest extent, while an 
I expression of utter bewilderment con 
I. ulsed his visage.
I Then he lorctd a hoarse laugh, 
end exclaimed :

Ha, ha ! Pretty well done, Gen
tleman Bob ! You always was good 
at acting, but thro here is good enougl 
for the theatre Royal.'

Gentleman Bob !" repeated Bat- 
santyne hoarsely. * What do you 

fellow ? Bui it is evident whs1 
you mean. Leave my grounds, thief, 
w I will have you scourged from

LADY KILDARE;

Lame Bill crept a few paces nearer, 
iis keen eyes fixed in puazled scrutin) 
upon the dark and sinister face of the 
Ladv Kathleen’s husband.

4 Your grounds !’ he sneered. 4 You 
needn’t put on none of your airs te 
roe, Gentleman Bob 1 All your high 
faluting don’t impose on me. 41 
didn’t pass so long a time with you 
in Australy for nothing. No crinkl) 
beard can deceive me Your dis
guise ain’t deep enough—’

* Scoundrçl ! Ik> you know t« 
whom you are talking ? 1 am Nicol
Bassaniyne. the husband of the load) 
Kathleen Connor—’

Of Ballyconnor, and so on. 1 
know all thaï. 1 know, too, that you 
ire my old pal. Gentleman Bob, anti 
hat 1 can make my fortune a-givint 
»n you up. 4 You’ve been everything 

by turns. Gentleman Bob, count, 
ord, gentleman of leizure, gambler, 

larger, thief, convict and fugitive. 
Xnd fugitive you arc now, though you 

nave fooled one of the noblest ladic*- 
n Ireland to make a runaway roatet 
with you. There will be a fine come
down to the pride of my lady whci 
he beaks lag you You've been keen 
o get yourself into this fine nest, but 
when you come to find yourself in a 
irison, the change will be too gréa1 
o be agreeable ”

The expression of Bassantyne’s fact 
changed slightly, yet enough to bt 
lerceptible to his enemy.

‘ That shot told.' observed Lame 
Bill, with a gleam of satisfaction in 
his sullen eyes. 4 You wont go on V- 
leny that you are my old pal. Gentle 
man B jb, will you ?’

41 will no longer parley words with 
you, wretch. Begone !’ cried Bassan- 
yne threateningly.

‘ Not yet. I called here to inquire 
after your vally. Newville, or Mur pie, 
>r whatever he calls himself this year 
He hasn’t gone home yet, 1 under
stand.

Bassaniyne was nearly choking 
with rage and fury. He longed tc 
throttle the impudent wretch wh 
larcd to linger in his grounds when 
ne had bidden him begone. And 
vet there was a dangerous fascination 
in Lame Bills presence, and he de 
ured to prolong the interview unm 
his enemy should be dispossessed of 
the conviction of his identy with 
4 Gentleman B b.' He forced him 
self to say calmly :

‘ My valet ? 1 discharged him in 
Dublin. He was an impudent fel
low, whom I had in my service but a 
few weeks, and whom 1 did not care 
to bring down to Ballyconnor. It 
you want him you will probably find 
hiiu in Dublin ’

4 4 A bird in the hand is worth two 
in the bush,' ' said Lame Bill. 1 do 
not care so much about the vally 
n~*. Excuse the annoyance I've made 
vou, Mr Bassantync. And good 
morning.’

He raised his worn hat in a mock
ing bow, and sidled away, as if bent 
on instant retreat.

Bassantync took the alarm.
‘ Stay,' he said, in a conciliating 

•one. * it is evident, my good fellow, 
hat you have mistaken me for some 
»ne else. These resemblances are 
frequent and merely accidence—

‘Oh yea,' said Lame Bill. Merely 
accidental, of course. Excuse my 
impudence, sir. Good morning.

Again he made a movement to de 
part.

Bassantyne’s alarm increased. The 
man's apologies and haste to get away 
were more menacing than the loudest 
’hreats. He believed •)) his bluster 
mg to be of no effect Evidently the 
man knew him beyond the shadow 
if a doubt.

And then a sickening sensation as
sailed Bassantyne’s heart. How long 
had Laine Bill been hidden in the 
shadows surrounding the little dell ? 
Had he been there during the inter
view with the lady Kathleen ? Had 
le studied Bassantyne’s features when 
the latter was alone and unguarded i 
Was all this disguise of beard and 
ttained complexion, changed name 
rod high position, but the merest 
flimsy veil to this ancient enemy, and 
had ne already looked beneath them 
and seen under them all hit old com
rade and fellow-convict ? It must be

THE RIVAL CLAIMANTS.
CHAPTER XXIII.

AM OMINOUS DtaarriAXANCE.
The two men—Bassantync and 

Lime Bill—faced each other; the 
one horrified, maddened, desperate, 
with a hunted es pression in hn black 
eyea ; the other smiling, and glowing 

/•with sinister exultation.
It wat a strange scene The 

lonely, shaded dell of Connor Park 
the sunlight drifting down between 
the leaves and branches in little 
dancing showers, the twitter of bidrs, 
the music of running water, and 
incongruous with these innocent 
eight» and sounds, those two mt 
oui facet glaring through the 
dows at each other.

Slowly and stealthily, with the 
motion of a eat, the head of Be 
eantyae crept to h» hroast pocket in 
which were hidden hie'pistole.

At hit hand oasoe in contact, with 
the cold, ivory mounted oiwpowa, he 
«earned to feel that ha had not yet 
lost control of his fut use. Hit 
pollution came back to him. He 
teaembered that be had oat yet be
trayed his identity to his enemy 
he began to think it possible that he 
might yet carry matters with • high 
hand aad put to root I-ante Bill's

to

The cold sweat started on B 
tyne's dark forehead, A convulsive 
trembling seized him.

Don't be in such a hurry, my 
good man,' he said, in a husky voice.
' There's no barm done by your 
singular conduct. 1 took you for a 
footpad at first, but yogi abrupt ap
pearance will account for that. Ho 
■tout* you are a worthy fellow. But 
•bout my valet. Were you about 
tpply for his situation.

Lame bill grinned.
•Well, no,' he said. ‘I have no 

call to be vally My talent bet in 
the way of being master. I've got 
my eye on a prise that's offered for 
reward for the recovery of a great 
criminal—the one I took you for, 
begging your pardon, Mr. Bjsmntyne 
—end if I should get that, or them— 
for there's two men wanted, and two 
reward» 1 should be a rich man.'

•Yea; but you might get more by 
holding your tourne,' suggested Bas- 
santyne cautiously.

Basasgtyoes face paled to a sickly 
yellow He looked about him with 
glaring eyea.

' You arc alone V he mid.
‘Thro time, yea. Yet not alone,

for I am armed
' Well, what will you take to keep 

iilent ?’
A swift glow reddened tame Bill's 

Isce. A swift gleam shot into hi» 
eyea , ,

- You own up, then ?' he demand
ed.

-1 own nothing in to many words,' 
mid Bassantync doggedly. * I mere
ly ask what » your price F

I .erne Bill reflected, tending tide- 
long glances around him, into the 
park, and at the burly figure ol hit 
enemy. Evidently he was estimai- 
ng Bassantyne’s resources 

' Let me see,' be mused. You sie 
a rich man, the husband of an heiress 
Her ladyship loves you to distraction, 
or she would never have doped to 
Scotland with yon. Romantic, proud 
aa Lucifer, high-bred and dainty, the 
would sacrifice all she has rather than 
to live under the shadow of a terrible 
log race. The reward oSered by
government and the colonial authori
ties for your capture it three thou 
sand pounds. I bear you no love, 
Gentleman Bob, and my revenge is 
worth at least as much more. To 
forego il, I should want at least three 
thousand pounds And then by way 
of premium and so on—well, we will 
call the whole amount ten thousand 
pounds Give me that turn down 
end a thousand a year, and I’ll be as 
dumb as the effigy on the lord lieu 
tenant’s tomb.'

• Ten thousand pounds ' Are you 
crazy ?'

• By no means. II you haven’t got 
it yourself, your romantic and arden 
young bride will give it to you. Not

penny less. Gentleman Bob. If 
you don't like my offer, you ncedn'i 
accept it.'

A dangerous glitter shone in Bas 
.antyne's eyes.

-1 haven't got the money,' he said 
And 1 can't get it. " You will have 

to moderate your demands—'
Not a larthing ! A man will give 

a good deal rather than give up such 
plcndor as this,’ and again Lame 

dill glanced around him. ' A real 
•ark, an old mansion, horses and 
arnages, servants and, best of all 
s fine lady bride, are not to be lightly 
thrown away. And a man won't 
swing for the sake of saving a few 
pounds to hit wife. And that brings 
me to the point. You mu* pay my 
demands or awing !’

His face was momentarily averted 
from his enemy. Watching his chance, 
Bassantync sprang upon him with thr 
ecu of a tiger, uttering a hoarse cry 
of rage.

Taken unawares Lame Bill had 
not time to draw a weapon. He 
struck out blindly with hit hands, 
fighting for dear life.

A quick, sharp struggle between 
the two succeeded

Bassantync was heavy, burly and 
powerful He had the strength 
•I a giant in his brawny arms The 
«her, albeit lame, was as quick and 

supple as a panther. He knew 
where, when his fir* panic was over, 
to plant his blosrs to make them 
effective, and he had a way of using 
his bullet head aa a battering-ram —a 
mode nl fighting which, with the 
merit of norelly, was only as effective 
as his blows

For a little while only the hoirie 
breathing and muttered curses of the 
two men were heard in the little 
glade. But at last the conflict drew 
near its end, the superior strength of 
Bassantync giving him the upper

You will betray we, will you ?' he 
muttered hoarsely. * We’ll see I let 
this sc .tie our outstanding account, 
my friend *

And srith a mocking sneer, he 
dealt his enemy a blow upon the tem
ple that felled him to the ground.

The man fell limp and lifeless 
His face, bruised and swollen, was 
stained with blootj. H« eyelids 
dr, *>ped to bit checks tjiy arms 
fell to his side.

Bzssantyne stooped over him and 
lifted one of his arms, letting It fall. 
It dropped a d:ad weight.

Bassantyne’s cheeks began to flush. 
He raised the battered, swollen head, 
and thru* his hand into the man's 
breast to feel if hit heart Mill beat.

He's dead,’ Bassantync muttered, 
excitedly, anting M h«| feet. I Well, 
net danger's over. You got more 
than the ten thousand pounds you 
asked for, Lame Bill If you could 
have foreseen this, you might not 
hare been Hr l*oW ifi yotjr demands.

He lirtened with the quick atari of 
guilt for some sound of approaching 
steps. But all that he heard was the 
music of the birds, the nulle of the 
wind through the leaves, the feusmur 
of waters. ' [

He breathed more freely.
' Dead ?' he said to himself, spurn- 

iqg the body with his foot ‘ That 
danger is disposed of. And now hog 
to meet thu one ? What am 1 to do 
with his body ?'

There was a deep pool of water on 
the estate, but it was half a mile dis
tant. It would not be possible to 
drag the body to it jn fcroid daylight 
without meeting some laborer who 
would give the alarm. But with the 
body once dropped into the depths 
of Black Pool, Bassaniyne could fed 
sqrç that the secret of his crime was 
safely buried fosevay.

• I must take it there,1 he thought 
agitatedly. ‘ But how ? There 
men working in the 
trimming ‘hi? trees 
till night. Meanwhile I fill hide the 
body in some safe spot, where it pan 
remain till night'

Then besought to obliterate the 
'races of the recent conflict ia the 
little glade, which effort was partially
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compnrad, paying aa sppmeoliy idle 
vitit to the Week Fool, sod at last 
sauatenng back to the holt

Daria* the remainder of the day
he oat uneasy and restless. He«x k 
• ride on his sensed hunter, bet 
somehow the gaze of men was not so 

isani as usual to-day. At every 
curious glance he trembled, fancying 
that these might be aome blood stama 
upon him he bad overlooked, or some 
token of that conflict which had re

ed so disastrously to his enemy. 
There were a few scratches and 
bruises upon him. These he magni
fied into gaping wounds, and finally 
trembling and terrified, he returned 
to the hall.

He spent an hour or so in his 
Hiking room. He took a bath, aad 

dressed himself carefully in a new 
suit ordered from Dublin, and when 
the dinner hell rang, he descended to 
the drawing room scrupulously dres
sed. yet pate and worn and haggard.

The Lady Kathleen was already m 
the drawing room and the ill-assorted 

r descended to the dining room

There was an atmosphere of guilt 
about Bassantync, fresh from bis 
crime, that the pure instincts of the 
Lady Kathleen detected, but could 
not understand. She shrank from all 
contact with him, and the meal was 
eaten in silence. It is worthy of re
mark that Bassantync, despite his 
perturbation, ate a hearty repast.

In truth, he was sufficiently familiar 
with crime, and hardened by that 
familiarity to teel a keen sense of re
lief at the turn affairs had taken. 
Lame Bill removed forever from his 
path, what had he to fear? Nothing 
—except, perhaps, the treachery of 
Murple. He would meet his dan
gers one at a time, be thought, and 
conquer them all

After dinner he went out into the 
house, and to his own room.

41 roust do nothing to excite sus
picion. he thought. 4 Old Delaney 
has eyes like a hawk, and has set 
himself to watching me, 1 can see. I 
must not stir out until the house is 
silent for the night. 1 must be cau
tious—very cautious,’

The hours crept on. The sounds 
died out ol the house It was grow 
ing late.

Bassantync proceeded to change 
his light garments lor old and dark 
ones. Then he extinguished his 
light and looked out.

The night was suitable for his pur
pose, being moonless and gloomy, 
yet not intensely dark. He could 
trace the obiects on the lawn dis
tinctly—the marble urns, a winged 
Mercury on a pedestal, and a rot 
hedge.

He waited until the great houi 
clock had rung out the hour of mid
night.

All was still in the house. The 
servants had retired, and the hall 
lights were extinguished.

He crept down the grand staircase 
like a burglar, listening, and coming 
to a halt now and then in a panic, 
fancying he heard the steps of De
laney, the steward. But go interruo- 
tion occurred to his movements. He 
gained the front door, and softly un 
did its bolts and bars and complica
ted fastenings, and opened the door, 
and crept opt ppon the porph.

Then he giided down the steps 
and hurried into the shadow of the 
rose hedge.

But, fancying that hostile eyes 
might be looking out at him from the 
windows of the old hall, be moved 
fleetly in the shadow until he had 
gained the edge of the park.

' Now I am rafe !’ he said to him
self. 4 N° one hgs seen ipe. No one 
will come out to watch roe. I have 
only to carry that thing to BLck Ho «I, 
full its pockets with stones, and sink 
it. Then I shall be safe.’

He moved swiftly along the lonely 
paths into the depths of the park, 
making for the hollow where he had 
concealed the body of losme Bill.

He reached it and knelt down in 
thpihade of the ipfaadtna flrs, gnd 
groped in the hollow with his h 

The hollow was empty,
Horrified and frightened, Bassan

iyne drew out his match case and 
struck a light. There was a pine 
cone on the ground at his elbow. He 
lighted this and flung it into the hol
low.

The body was indeed gone. 
Bassantync uttered *n ejaculation 

of horror and terror.
4 Gone !’ he whispered incredulous

ly. 4 Gone. And where?’
With the red light of the burning 

çone playing on his haggard, convul
sed visage, ne searched the hollow 
for some token of Lame Bill’s disap
pearance.

Presently he uttered a hoarse cry, 
fje had detected root print-, not 

hit own, by the side of the hollow— 
footprints, which he knew must have 
been made by his enemy.

He was not dead, then ?' he cried. 
* | had only stunned him ! tje l*aa 
fled to bring the officers here. How 
many hours has he bee*gone? Curse 
him ! Why did I not make sure of 

? Fool that I am. I deserve 
my ruin.’

For % moment he tnelt there 
with the face of a demon. T hen he 
rose up, whispering to himself :

1 It’s all up. I must see Kathleen 
at once ! If I sink, she sinks with
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The Attnction. of the City.
with Char- SEE OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF

XMAS CARDS.

Perlyqs & Sterns
Stork «’omplrlr and Vrn Allnn'tlvr.

DHKSS GOODS.—We have opened out a large and choice variety ol' 
new Drees Fabrice, including Hohaira, new Combination Kobe», Colored 
Henrietta», and other new line* in the Newest rhadett.

PRINT ÜKPARTMBNT- 
Drillets, Printed Cam brick»,
cheap.

Wo are showing special lines in Printed 
Printed Sateen»—and oar prices very

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT-I» filled with 
English, and American Goods.

the Newest French,

SOURIS. P. E ISLAND.
Jan 15.1889—If.

Our CARPETS and piL CLOTHS are the cheapest in the City.

A quick | 
Lime Bill

foam lit ap the 
A scheming look l

He i

i* the way of kb 
‘ H yoe's got anything to toy*' be

•aii
•ee won’t I

vfoWto

Yen |

tje art shoot his search far aa 
hiding-place, yet wot filling to p 
tore lar from the little dell, where I 
ghastly object he meant to hide was 

ing, with swollen face upturned to

Presently be (sudd what be sought 
—a little hollow, shut hi aad cm 

*d aod tfarkanad by 
dump of thick glowing fire. It was 
a covgrt for faUyit og other game, i 
the deed leases beeped within it t 
hud been blown from 
showed that the perk 
peered into its reesme 

The very spot !' mi 
tyne. I nil hide the body haw till 
fogfo. endthen I will ifok k jn the

He

hands

4’ith 
! **

«faring eves am) desperaje 
flurried through the park to

ward the had/

f TO BE COKTttaJID ]

IHamumd Bookulure. 
Chtown, Dec 4. I88g.

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

Call aid lisped, and iet Bartaiu at Aiclioi Prices fir Cask.

Our Slock, generally, in ver 
with Ibis season'n novellie*.
our Stock. You will save money by trading with us.

it atti active, every department ’well filled 
When you are whopping, don’i fail to see

PERKINS & STERNS.
Charlottetown. Ma? 7, 1890.

to cmnr Fun oh p. & dlui.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, best velue. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices.
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS et Bargains. 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varietieg, very cheap end nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES, }
The Intestin WINDOW BLINDS, end all kinds of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost.
No trouble to nhow goods. Con suit nil tastes at NEW

SOM’S FURNITURE WARER00MS, opposite the 
Poet Office.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown. Feb. 20. 1889.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
i8ee-»o. wurrait aititaüÔKMmrr. ism-bo.

<foa ««Ml after Monday, December 2nd, 1M9, lVafoas will

Tun in* re it the \ TtoAiM ragg i
fluli ■oh Hot

BLACtf PILOT,

IILACK PILOT will make ifle saeago 

^ PILOT aml hUBtock aw two woU

[.^Sf’^Xir’TiLSlro TuS

I of Flint.

r yon see figure to the fiwk halloo, and fiaag k

OKk A. D0CKENDOEFF,

WILLIAM BOUUKL, Hanoi 
Chtewa, May 14, IN*—lut

STATIOHO.

enaasrr.-.-.'S:

Hot
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«SCà’Loni^lïte^
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<«
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U
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gTATtOWA
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JAMES PATON & CO.
First delivery of New Carpets, eighteen bales re

ceived. Beautiful New Designs in Brussels, Wilton, 
Tapestry and Scotch,

SPF.CIaA.Ia VA L.UK.

Rugs, Mats, Curtains, Table Covers, Linoleums, Wax 
Cloths, Window Blinds, Curtain Poles, and all kinds of house 
furnishings.

WE HAVE DETERMINED

To maintain the attractions of our Carpet Department, so 
that the interest created may increase more and more.

«V Nothing is wanting on our part to effect the end in 
view. We have the most desirable and freshest Stock in 
the city and are prepared to take the lowest prices.

Great Bargains in men and Boys Suits.

JAMES PATON & CO-
April 16, 1890. MARKET SQUARE.

Account Books

TA Y LOU a GILJLENPirc.

0U(^JtaPJL<îl "LANK BOOK papers is now complete.
Books |«rnals *nd '"j0*! (m Books. Cush
Book* etc., “ ' Boults, luvusce Btxks, Wslfeta, Pocket

We Challenge Competition!

!°„<he WNDING Of Works Of Art, Mmvrin,, 

•tafo, mi made to look aa goodTotre^™ ^ C “'e,c> m

Ch'towu, May i* i
TAYLOR it OILLC8PIE,

NORTH SIDE QUEEN SQUARE


